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Abstract
Patient satisfaction or dissatisfaction was significantly
impacted and tracked at the initial meeting or visit of the
patient with the health care provider.

The purpose of this

study was to investigate the factors in the initial health
history interview that contributed to patient satisfaction
or dissatisfaction.

The Theory of Goal Attainment by

Imogene King provided the framework for this study.
study sought to answer the research question:

The

What are the

factors in the initial health history interview that
influence consumer satisfaction or dissatisfaction?

A

convenience sample of 81 health care consumers, ages 21 to
80 years, was obtained from those clients awaiting treatment
in three clinics and one physician's office.

An open-ended

questionnaire based on the Handelsman tool was used to
obtain the data following a videotape presentation of two
sample health history interview sessions.
analyzed using descriptive statistics.

Data were

Findings were that

caring behaviors influenced satisfaction while factors of
environment influenced dissatisfaction.

Recommendations

were for further research and application of satisfying
factors into health history interviews by nurse
practitioners and other health care providers.
iv
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Chapter I
The Research Problem
The consumer of health care has not only expected,
but demanded that providers of health care meet certain
standards of quality care (Ludwig-Beymer et al.,

1993).

These standards have been as unique as the individual who
expects, experiences, and perceives services as satisfying
or dissatisfying.

Health care providers are aware of

consumer demands and are gradually adapting to this
consumer revolution by investigating factors that
influence satisfaction and dissatisfaction and their
outcomes.

Consumers are becoming more participative and

involved in decisions such as the choice of health plans,
provider, and treatment (Hsieh & Kagle,

1991).

In the highly competitive health care environment,
providers must adapt to consumer perceptions of
satisfaction in order to survive and flourish (LudwigBeymer et al.,

1993).

Consumer satisfaction not only

impacts the patient's choice of care, but also subsequent
behaviors directly influencing outcomes of health
(Bertakis, Roter, & Putnam,
1985; Lochman,

1991; Linder-Pelz & Struening,

1983; von Essen & Sjoden,

1991).

These

trends and findings regarding influences of consumer
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choices and outcomes have increased the interest of
providers in understanding generalities about the
consumer, his or her expectations, and his or her
satisfaction.

Providers who have not responded to the

expectations of the consumer and to the satisfaction of
the consumer run the risk of losing the consumer or having
less effective therapeutic patient outcomes.

In either

case, the provider or the consumer loses, and occasionally
the loss is that of survival.
Establishment of the Problem
The concept of consumer satisfaction has been
researched extensively.

Results have repeatedly shown

that p at i e n t s ' dissatisfaction or satisfaction affects
subsequent behaviors such as appointment keeping,
compliance, and outcomes affecting health (Linder-Pelz &
Struening,

1985; Lochman,

1983; von Essen & Sjoden,

1991).

Satisfaction also influenced the patient's choice of whom
they see, when they see them, and where they see them.
With health as the goal of nursing and medicine,

it is

imperative that providers incorporate into practice all
that fosters health.

Consumer satisfaction is an outcome

contributing to the health of the consumer as well as to
the business success of the provider.

The importance of

consumer satisfaction is so comprehensive that it
literally encompasses all aspects of health care:

health.
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wellness, contentment, economy, and happiness of both the
consumer and provider.
Numerous studies have been conducted regarding
determinants of patient satisfaction.

They each define

the concept, but with varying perspectives and results.
Handelsman (1991) defined consumer (patient)

satisfaction

as "the degree to which health care providers have been
successful in meeting client defined needs and
expectations"

(p. 4).

Linder-Pelz and Struening (1985)

proposed that patient satisfaction involves "multiple
evaluations of distinct aspects of health care which are
determined in some way by the individual's perceptions,
attitudes, and comparison processes" (p. 42).
Dissatisfaction results when customer expectations are not
met (Ludwig-Beymer et al.,

1993).

Zastowny, Roghmann, and

Cafferata (1989) viewed satisfaction as "a causal variable
bringing people into the health care system as well as an
outcome resulting from specific utilization experiences"
(p. 706).
Previous studies have shown that determinants of
consumer satisfaction are multidimensional.
(1991)

Handelsman

found that attention to needs of the consumer,

caring behaviors, competency, and effective communication
influenced consumer satisfaction.
et al.

Similarly Ludwig-Beymer

(1993) revealed six common factors:

response,

knowledge, communication, courtesy, caring, and overall
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care given.

Hsieh and Kagle (1991) found that in addition

to provider conduct being important, personal
characteristics, demographics, and financial arrangements
were involved.

Others have investigated specific aspects

of satisfaction determinants.

Bertakis et al.

(1991)

identified factors of communication that fostered
satisfaction, such as allowing psychosocial talk in an
atmosphere of interest and friendliness.

Providing

information or instructions affected expectations and
satisfaction (Webster,

1992).

Von Essen (1991) discovered

that perceptions of caring varied between consumers and
providers and consumers were more concerned with receiving
honest, clear information, and competence.
Measurement strategies in studies of patient
satisfaction have differed.

Some have focused on one or

more aspects of care, such as factors influencing
satisfaction or resulting outcomes
Linder-Pelz & Struening,
Essen & Sjoden,

1991).

(Handelsman,

1985; Hsieh & Kagle,

1991;

1991; von

Others have been restricted by

tools of measurement which may fail to consider the
multidimensional nature of satisfaction or the degree of
factor influence on satisfaction (Lochman & Dunt,
Sutherland et al.,
1989).

1989 ; Webster,

1978;

1992 ; Zastowny et al.,

The measurement tool of satisfaction must allow

the consumer to freely express differences between values
and experiences across the multiple aspects or dimensions
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of care (Hall & Dornan,

1988).

Because of the significant

effects of consumer satisfaction, providers must not only
investigate the concept considering multidimensional
aspects, but also utilize the findings in the evaluation
and modification of individual practice and health care
delivery systems or models.
Significance to Nursing
Nursing, a critical provider of health care, can
benefit from the information obtained in this study.
Awareness and understanding of the patients' perspective
and expectations of care can foster change in behaviors of
the individual nurse practitioner.

The nurse who adopts

behaviors and practices that the patient perceives as
important will find a higher degree of satisfaction
experienced by his or her patients.

Patients,

in

response, will likely return for follow-up and future
health care, as well as demonstrate positive outcomes such
as compliance.

The most important outcome is a goal of

health care and nursing:

the restoration and maintenance

of health.
Implications for research are numerous.

Satisfaction

is multidimensional and the aspects of each dimension are
open to research.

More information is needed regarding

the influences and implications of satisfaction in a world
that is gradually accepting the consumer as the driving
force in health care.

As the determinants of satisfaction

are identified, and repeatedly validated by research,
education must incorporate the information into course
work that involves social interaction.

Therefore, the

purpose of this study was to identify the factors that
influence consumer satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
Theoretical Framework
King's

(1981) Theory of Goal Attainment was the

conceptual framework for this research.

King's conceptual

framework for nursing was founded on the assumption that
human beings are continuously and openly interacting with
the environment,

leading to a state of health and the

ability to function in social roles.
interacting systems as personal
interpersonal

King described three

(the individual),

(groups), and social

(society).

As the

perceiving self interacts and communicates in the
interpersonal system, transactions occur which result in
the participation in and sharing of the mutual setting of
goals.
In this study,

factors in the health care

provider/consumer interactions during the initial health
history interview that contribute to patient satisfaction
or dissatisfaction were investigated.

The Theory of Goal

Attainment focused on the interpersonal system wherein the
perceptions and communications

(interactions) between

nurse and client result in transactions directed toward
mutual goal setting.

King's definitions of perception and
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communication contain the elements that were investigated
in this study.

Perception has been defined as the ability

of the person (health care consumer) to interpret reality
which is based on the person's life experiences and
personal characteristics.

In this research, data were

collected relating to demographics and previous positive
and negative health care encounters.
according to King (1981),

Communication,

"is a process where information

is given from one person to another either directly in
face-to-face meetings or indirectly through telephone,
television or the written word"

(p. 146).

In this

research health care interactions took place during a
health history interview where the action-reaction process
between the patient and the nurse practitioner or
environment led to satisfaction or dissatisfaction.

As

the interview proceeded with communication, perception,
judgment, action, reaction, and interaction between the
two persons with distinct roles, primary attempts toward
transactions became evident.
This research, because of the time structure, did not
include the transaction stage.

The researcher did,

however, attempt to show that the initial moments of an
interaction were determinants of a patient's satisfaction
or dissatisfaction.

Since a patient's perception has been

grounded in the experiences of each person's background
(King,

1981), the research questionnaire sought
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information involving previous health visit experiences.
King, in testing the Theory of Goal Attainment, was
interested in the elements, relationships, and variables
in the nurse-patient interactions that lead to
transactions.

This research investigated the elements

that lead to transactions and was based on the assumption
that there is truth in King's

(1981) hypothesis :

"Communication increases mutual goal setting between
nurses and patients and leads to satisfaction"

(p. 156).

Assumptions
The study was based on the following principles that
were assumed to be true :
1.

Characteristics of the provider and patient

(health care consumer) affect patient satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.
2.

Patients

(health care consumers) can identify

factors in a videotaped interview of a health history that
lead to personal satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
3.

Videotapes are a form of communication.

Statement of the Problem
First impressions have been referred to as lasting
impressions.

This study involved those first perceptions

that evolved into issues categorized as satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.

In this study the problem was to

determine if, during the first few minutes of a health
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history interview,

factors perceived by the consumer that

influence health care consumer satisfaction and
dissatisfaction could be identified or isolated.
Research Question
The following question was utilized to direct the
research;

What factors in the initial health history

interview are identified as influencing health care
consumer satisfaction and dissatisfaction?
Definition of Terms
The terms that were relevant to this study or
projected to be significant were based in part on concepts
developed in Handelsman's (1991) research.

The terms are

defined as follows;
Factors ;

those verbal and nonverbal aspects

identified in the literature and as determined by
responses on the Griffin Questionnaire that influence
satisfaction,

such as attention to needs

(refers to needs

being met, availability, promptness, and adjusted to the
consumer's pace); effective communication (refers to the
consumer's willingness and freedom to talk with the
provider/interviewer, ability of the provider to elicit
patient's feelings,

information provided to patient,

honest responses by provider); caring behaviors

(refers to

behaviors of the provider as described by the consumer,
using such words as pleasant, helpful, concerned.
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dedicated, cooperative, polite, reassuring,

friendly,

kind, supportive, generous, gentle, and encouraging); and
competence (refers to the consumer's perception of the
provider's interview ability, such as good, capable,
reliable, professional, knowledgeable, trusting,
efficient, careful, consistent, and qualified)
(Handelsman,

1991).

Initial health history interview:

an introductory

meeting of the consumer and provider during which "a
compilation of consumer information is gathered through
systematic data gathering for the purpose of identifying
and serving the needs" of the health care consumer (Bowers
& Thompson,

1992, p. 2).

Consumer satisfaction:

that which brings pleasure or

contentment with health c are; the degree of success by
health care providers who effectively meet patient needs
and expectations as perceived by the subjects viewing the
filmed interviews.
Consumer dissatisfaction:

that which brings

displeasure or discontent with health care ; the degree by
which health care providers fail to meet consumer needs
and expectations as perceived by subjects viewing the
filmed interviews.
Summary
In this time of acknowledging the consumer as an
active participant in his or her own health care.
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providers must acknowledge and become more aware of the
factors that influence consumer satisfaction and
subsequent outcomes.

Consumer satisfaction has generated

outcomes or behaviors that are crucial to and may be the
goals of health care.

Research has investigated factors

that positively affect consumer satisfaction and also
positively affect consumer outcomes of health and healthpromoting behaviors.

Consumer satisfaction, by

definition, has been the product of the more significant
components of interactions.

The effects have been far-

reaching in that there is an increase in the patient's
potential for health improvement as of that moment and for
a long time thereafter.

Previous negative interactions in

health care experiences may have contributed to the
negative feedback now being received.
providers,

Health care

including the individual health care

practitioner, are beginning to consider the
multidimensional factors influencing consumer satisfaction
and the effects on the health care environment and the
consumer.

Chapter II
Review of the Literature
Numerous studies relating to patient satisfaction
have been conducted.

Focuses have been from perspectives

such as determinants or facts influencing patient
satisfaction (Handelsman,
outcomes

(Hsieh & Kagle,

Beymer et al.,
al.,

1991; Hsieh & Kagle,

1991),

1991), quality care (Ludwig-

1993), communication styles

1991), predisposition factors

(Bertakis et

(Webster,

1992), and

caring and perceptions of caring (von Essen & Sjoden,
1991).

Most studies have acknowledged that patient

satisfaction is multidimensional in that it involves
multiple influences such as patient characteristics and
perceptions ; provider characteristics, traits, and skills ;
the patlent/provider relationship; and the health care
system,

including all the subdimensions for each

(Handelsman,

1991).

Handelsman (1991)

focused on the identification of

determinants which influence consumer satisfaction with
inpatient health care.

Four categories were explored:

characteristics of the consumer, characteristics of the
providers, aspects of the provider/consumer relationship,
and structure and organization factors within the health
12
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care setting.

Research questions included the following:

What characteristics of the consumer affect consumer
satisfaction?

What characteristics of the provider affect

consumer satisfaction?

What aspects of the

provider/consumer relationship affect consumer
satisfaction?

What structure and organization factors of

the health care setting affect consumer satisfaction?
A qualitative research approach was utilized in faceto-face interviews of 90 inpatients at a midwestern
university hospital.
into three groups:

The clients were equally divided
medical, surgical, and obstetrical.

The interviews were conducted over a 3-month period and
followed an 11-question interview guide, the Handelsman
Consumer Satisfaction Data Collection Tool.

Descriptive

statistics were used to analyze and summarize the data.
Client responses were grouped into four main themes, each
with two or three subcategories.

An interrater

reliability of .99 was achieved.
Findings included four main determinants of patient
satisfaction:

attention to client needs, caring

behaviors, competency, and effective communication.

The

determinants were not related to sociodemographic or
health care characteristics.

Handelsman (1991) concluded

that patients expressed satisfaction with most aspects of
their health care encounters, but were further able to
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identify specific determinants that influenced their
satisfaction.
Handelsman (1991) recommended that further research
be conducted to determine the development of expectations,
test the Handelsman Health Care Consumer Satisfaction
Model and the Five Step Consumer Satisfaction Plan,
investigate the optimal times for influencing
satisfaction, determine the duration of perceptions and
resulting effect on future health seeking behaviors, and
replicate the research in an ambulatory/emergency setting.
This study is similar to Handelsman's (1991) research
in the identification of factors that influence patient
satisfaction and attempted to accomplish two
recommendations regarding testing in an ambulatory setting
and during an optimal time that influences patient
satisfaction.
Hsieh and Kagle (1991) also sought to identify the
factors that influence patient satisfaction and
dissatisfaction with health care and their relationships.
The purpose of the study was to examine the relationships
between patients'

expectations, personal characteristics,

health status, and mode of service delivery and their
satisfaction with health care.
The study was descriptive using a cross-sectional
design.

A random sample of 650 was selected from a

complete list of 10,573 faculty and staff from a large
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midwestern university.
who met the criteria.
five sections:

The questionnaire was divided into

(a) health information,

plan and health status;
scale;

A questionnaire was mailed to 631

including health

(b) six-dimensional anticipation

(c) a satisfaction scale;

(d) an importance scale,

which asked the respondent to rate the importance of
various dimensions of the anticipation and satisfaction
scales ; and (e) demographic information.

Items on the

satisfaction and anticipation scales were adapted from a
Patient Satisfaction Scale developed and tested by Ware,
Snyder, and Wright (1976).

Expectations and levels of

satisfaction were rated using a 5-point Likert-type scale.
Each scale was subjected to principal components factor
analysis.

Four factors were extracted from data in both

the anticipation scale and the satisfaction scale.

Those

from the anticipation scale were expectation of
physician's conduct and convenience, expectation of
waiting time, expectation of preparation and resources for
future care, and expectation of the cost and risk of
health care.

Those from the satisfaction scale were

satisfaction with physician's conduct, the availability of
health resources, accessibility, and the financial
coverage of care.
Hsieh and Kagle (1991) found that women were more
satisfied than men, nonwhite respondents were more
dissatisfied with availability of health resources, and
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the extreme age groups were more satisfied with
p h y s i c ian’s conduct but less satisfied with accessibility.
In plan enrollment,

fee-for-service (FFS) respondents were

more satisfied with physician's conduct than the prepaid
group practice (PPG) respondents.

Those who reported poor

health did not expect the cost of care to be reasonable,
did not expect to be satisfied with their care, were less
satisfied with accessibility, and rated their general
satisfaction lower than other respondents.

Enrollment was

negatively associated with satisfaction with physicians'
conduct.

Respondents who had visited a doctor one to

three times tended to be more satisfied with availability,
and those enrolled in PPGs were less satisfied with access
and more satisfied with financial coverage.
The study by Hsieh and Kagle (1991) identified
factors influencing patient satisfaction from a
comprehensive perspective.

This current research is

similar but was focused on one dimension:

factors and

interactions leading to satisfaction or dissatisfaction in
the initial health history interview.
Ludwig-Beymer et al.

(1993) researched patients'

perceptions of care and quality of care as determinants of
satisfaction.

Because consumers have the ability to

define the quality of care and their satisfaction results
in their choice of health care environment, health care
agencies recognize quality as a dynamic customer
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perception.

The stated purpose was

(a) to define patient

perceptions of quality care and caring and (b) to compare
patient satisfaction with quality of care.

There were

four research questions relating to perceptions of care by
patients in unsolicited letters received by the hospital
administrator, patient satisfaction questionnaires
administered during hospitalization, and surveys mailed
post discharge from the hospital.

The last question

involved the relationship between the perceptions of care
and the method of data collection.
The research design was descriptive correlational.
The three samples included 38 unsolicited letters received
by administration,
questionnaires,

444 patient satisfaction

a convenience sample of 10 patients per

month for 6 months from 8 nursing units, and an unknown
number of quality care surveys which were sent to all
medical,

surgical, pediatric, and obstetrical discharges

during a 2-week period.

The instruments used were the

letters received which were individually coded and
consolidated into a scheme of core categories, the patient
satisfaction questionnaire, and the quality care survey.
The findings from the letters indicated that patients
perceived a quality experience as attachment, community,
consistency, healing environment (comfort, caring, and
activity),

life events, and general nursing care described

as capable, communicative, caring, respectful.
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enthusiastic/encouraging, and "goes the extra mile."

The

research questions referring to the Patient Satisfaction
Questionnaire and the Quality of Care Survey resulted in
the knowledgeable factor of 96.3 and 91.5% favorable.
Nursing courtesy was rated 96.4% on the questionnaire and
93% on the survey.

Results were similar for speed of the

nurse, sufficient explanations, and overall nursing care.
The comparison of the three data collection methods
revealed six common factors:

rapid nurse response,

knowledge, communication, nurse courtesy, caring, and
overall nursing care.

The findings answered each of the

four research questions and additionally demonstrated that
patient perceptions of structure, process, and outcome
vary from common nursing quality assurance measures.

The

researchers recommended that the measurement of quality be
based on patient values and expectations.

Documentation

of caring can be evidenced in observations, patient
interviews, and chart and care plan reviews.

Lastly, the

researchers recommended nurses strive to understand the
perceptions of consumers and, in turn, apply this
understanding to the structure, process, and outcome of
care.
The study by Ludwig-Beymer et al.

(1993) is similar

to this study in that the patient's perceptions of quality
care and patient satisfaction are identified.

This

research did not differentiate between quality care and
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patient satisfaction factors, but was amenable to the
possibility that quality care is a determinant of patient
satisfaction.
A study by Bertakis et al.

(1991) investigated

specifics of one determinant of satisfaction,
communication, and the relationship between physician
communication styles and satisfaction in established
patients in a number of primary care practice sites.
study design was descriptive correlational.

The

The sample

consisted of 98 physicians and 550 patient participants.
Audiotapes were made of each medical visit,
patient questionnaire.

followed by a

The questionnaire contained 43

items relating to patient satisfaction,
global satisfaction item.

including one

The audiotapes were coded for

communication process variables using the Roter
Interaction Analysis System.

Trained coders categorized

each phrase and emotional tone.
Significant relationships which were favorable to
consumer satisfaction were found.

These included

communication regarding psychosocial topics, amount of
patient talk,

friendliness and interest, and demographics,

such as older, white, women, and the more affluent.

Those

with a negative relationship to patient satisfaction were
biomedical topics, physician talk, and physician
dominance.

Bertakis et al.

(1991) concluded that many

factors may determine patient satisfaction, but interviews
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that encouraged psychosocial talk in an atmosphere of
interest and friendliness with the absence of physician
dominance produced the most satisfaction.

The

implications were to include interviewing training in
medical school curricula and research on the effects of
such training.
The study by Bertakis et al.

(1991) identified

factors that influence patient satisfaction and
dissatisfaction, as well as implications for
implementation in practice.

This current research

includes both.
Another potential influence on patient satisfaction
may be prior instruction or information resulting in
expectations.

Webster (1992), in studying the problem of

nonattendance by clients at mental health services,

sought

to establish whether there was an effect of written
information on attendance and, if so, to clarify the
contribution of satisfaction, expectations, and anxiety to
such an effect.

The design was pre-experimental.

The sample was randomized and consisted of 74
referrals who were sent an appointment to the East Home
Center.

Thirty-nine received a prepared information

sheet, while 35 did not.

Those who received the

information sheet had an attendance rate of 82%; those who
did not receive the sheet had an attendance rate of 57%.
Thirty-one of the subset, which included 19 who received
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the information sheet and 12 who did not, were given two
questionnaires relating to expectation items and
satisfaction items.
The results supported the positive effect of
receiving an information sheet on initial attendance,
satisfaction, and expectations.

Webster (1992) stated

that the effect on expectations and satisfaction could not
be explained because of multiple contributing factors.
The researcher suggested that increased satisfaction could
have been due to the extra personal attention necessitated
by the study.
Webster's

(1992) study was significant to this

research in that it suggested satisfaction was influenced
by expectation, which in this study was produced by the
information sheet.

This current research attempted to

identify previous health care visits, both satisfying and
dissatisfying, which may have served as expectations
influencing patients' perception of the taped health
history interview.
Another perspective was that patients and providers
do not view all satisfactions at the same level of
importance.

In a study by von Essen (1991) patient and

staff perceptions of caring were investigated.

The

problem was introduced with a citing by Windle and
Paschall

(1981) that multiple studies have demonstrated

opinions of clients, caregivers, and others differ
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regarding such evaluative issues as quality of services,
treatment of goals, the importance of various aspects of
the treatment environment, and the functioning of c l ien t s .
The purpose of the study was to systematically replicate
and methodologically extend the researchers' previous
investigation.

There were seven research questions

relating to differing perceptions of patients and staff in
a university hospital and a regional hospital.
The research design was descriptive.

Participants

were all accessible patients and staff working in eight
hospital wards,

four in each of the two hospitals.

In

this study the researchers utilized the CARE-Q instrument
with a "forced choice" response format.

In addition, they

constructed a questionnaire containing the 50 CARE-Q items
in which the respondents gave 1 to 7 points to each
behavior in a free response format.

By random assignment,

one half of the 86 patients and half of the 104 staff in
each hospital were given the CARE-Q, and the remaining
were given the constructed questionnaire.
Von Essen concluded that significant differences in
perceptions of caring exist between patients and staff.
Patients ranked items concerning the giving of honest and
clear information, and of competent clinical expertise as
the most important.

Staff ranked expressive/affective

behaviors as most important.
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This study was similar to von Essen's research in
identifying what items constitute caring, since research
often supports the relationship of caring to satisfaction.
More importantly, the current research was obtained from
the patient's perspective rather than that of the
pr o v i d er.
Summary
The review of literature indicated increasing
awareness of the significance of patient satisfaction with
health care (Hsieh & Kagle,

1991).

Research repeatedly

demonstrated the numerous factors influencing patient
satisfaction or dissatisfaction (Bertakis et al.,
Handelsman,
al.,

1991; Hsieh & Kagle,

1993; von Essen & Sjoden,

1991;

1991; Ludwig-Beymer et

1991; Webster,

1992).

Trends in health care that bring the patient into planning
were evident in the amount and type of research being
conducted.

The patients' perceptions were the main focus

and especially the results (effects) of their perceptions.

Chapter III
The Method
The concept of patient satisfaction has been underrated
in health care research (Ware, Curbow, Davies, & Robins,
1981), but is currently gaining momentum with the consumer
revolution (Hsieh & Kagle,

1991).

The concept, when

measured adequately, can provide significant information
that can positively impact the delivery of health care
services and the consequent outcomes of delivery that
directly affect the consumer.

This study sought to identify

factors that influence patient satisfaction and
dissatisfaction during an initial health history interview
and to validate findings of previous studies using a
different methodology.
Design of the Study
This study was conducted using a nonexperimental,
univariate descriptive design.

Polit and Hungler (1991)

described descriptive research as "studies that have as
their main objective the accurate portrayal of the
characteristics of persons,

situations, or groups, and the

frequency with which certain phenomena occur"
Variables.

(p. 643).

The variables of interest were patient

satisfaction and dissatisfaction as perceived by health care
24
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consumers viewing two taped health history interviews.
Controlled variables included site, a g e , the videotaped
interviews, and instructions.

Intervening variables may

have been the personal characteristics of the health care
consumers and past health care experiences.
Limitations.

The population selected for this study

consisted of individuals seeking treatment in three clinics
and one medical office.

Therefore,

information in this

study is applicable to this study sample and possibly to
this region of the state.

External validity was, however,

strengthened with the use of the videotape.
received identical instructions,
two interviews.

All subjects

introduction,

followed by

The study was limited in content and time;

this limitation, however, may have been counterbalanced by
the fact that all subjects appraised the same health history
interviews.

In addition,

it is important that the subjects

included were consumers and could discern the factors being
studied.
Internal validity is safeguarded by the control of
extraneous variables.

The study is conducted and completed

in approximately 15 minutes without interruption or
advisement.
Setting, Population, and Sample
The setting for this research will include several
clinics and physician's offices in Lowndes County,
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Mississippi.

The county is both urban and rural.

One

clinic is located in a rural community, the remaining two
clinics and physician's office were located in an urban
setting.

All sites were staffed with a physician and a

nurse practitioner.
practice.

The physician's office is a pediatric

The population included adults from age 21 to 80

years who were health care consumers seeking care or
treatment at the sites.

A convenience sample of 81 was

obtained from those meeting the criteria and willing to
participate.
Methods of Data Collection
Instrumentation.

Hall and Dornan (1988)

found in their

review of patient satisfaction research that there were gaps
regarding features of patient care.

The frequency of

certain aspects were measured more than others, and the
degree of satisfaction/dissatisfaction was often overlooked.
In addition, researchers have typically permitted providers
to define consumer satisfaction dimensions regardless of
client priorities
Struening,

1985).

(Handelsman,

1991; Linder-Pelz &

This was done by a questionnaire or set

of questions developed by a researcher in which the
questions already identify the pleasing/displeasing factors
and request consumers to choose.

Some of these factors may

have been considered significant or insignificant to the
consumer which may have led the researcher to faulty
conclusions.

This study attempted to avoid this dilemma by
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allowing consumers to identify pleasing and displeasing
features.

To accomplish this task, the researcher created

two vignettes and videotaped initial health history
interviews.

Thus, the consumers were free to identify as

few or as many factors as they perceived to be likable or
dislikable.
The two vignette videotapes of the initial health
history interviews were each 3 minutes in duration.

Each

contained varying positive and negative factors which were
considered significant in affecting patient satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.

Film I was considered by the researcher to

be more positive than Film II.

Factors included in the

interview session were environment and interviewer
characteristics,

such as caring behaviors, attentive to

needs, communication, and competence (see Appendices A and
B) .
Additionally, the Griffin Questionnaire was developed
using as a guide the Handelsman (1991) Consumer Satisfaction
Interview Guide.

Overall patient satisfaction or

dissatisfaction may be due to multiple factors or few
critical factors

(Handelsman,

1991; McMillan,

1987) and,

therefore, methods are needed to alleviate biases such as
open-ended questions without references or identification of
probable factors.

Six questions were developed that set no

limits on the number of factors consumers choose to
identify.
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Of the six questions,

four related to the filmed

interviews and two involved previous health care visits.
All questions were open-ended, except two which utilized
visual analogue scales ranging from dissatisfied to
satisfied (see Appendix C ) .
Procedures.

The researcher,

following approval of the

Committee on Use of Human Subjects in Experimentation at
Mississippi University for Women (see Appendix D ) , contacted
proper authorities of each clinic and office (see Appendix
E).

The researcher or research assistant, manned each site

where, prior to each film/questionnaire session, a written
consent was obtained from each participant (see Appendix F ) .
Following the completion of the consent by the participant,
the videotape was started.

The videotape was 10 minutes in

length and contained complete instructions regarding the
purpose of the study and a descriptive definition of a
health history interview.

Instructions on use of the

questionnaire, as well as confidentiality information, were
also included in the introduction to the two health history
interviews.

After viewing the film, the consumers were

instructed to complete the questionnaire and return it to
the research assistant upon completion.
The research assistant was prepared by reading Chapters
I through III of this study, and an explanation was given
regarding the role of the research assistant.

This included

the method of obtaining consent, the consent form.
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collecting the consent form, running the video, distributing
and collecting the questionnaire, and delivering words of
appreciation in behalf of the researcher.
The time frame for data collection was June 1 to June
22,

1994.

Time at each site depended upon how long it took

to collect 25 questionnaires from each location.
Pilot study.

A pilot study utilizing all aspects of

the data collection session was conducted.

Prior to the

pilot study two scripts for the health history interviews
were developed.

Persons to portray the role of the consumer

and interviewer in the film were selected and the interviews
were videotaped.

The videotaped interviews with

introduction and instructions were shown to 7 consenting
consumers.

After viewing the videotape, the Griffin

Questionnaire was completed.

No revisions to the consent

form, the videotape, or the questionnaire were necessary.
Methods of Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to describe and
summarize sociodemographic information, the rating of the
films, and the incidence of previous satisfying and
dissatisfying visits to a nurse practitioner or physician.
Descriptive data were summarized in grid format according to
Knafl and Webster (1988).

From the summary of descriptive

data were derived the frequencies of responses in each
coding category.
percentage.

Descriptions included frequency and

Handelsman's (1991) classifications were used
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to code common themes from the open-ended questions.

These

included attention to needs, effective communication, caring
behaviors, and competence.

Factors that emerged which could

not be classified according to the Handelsman categories
were assigned a new classification, such as environment (see
Appendices G and H ) .
Open-ended questions from 12 questionnaires were coded
by two independent reviewers.
research experience.

Both reviewers had some

Interrater reliability was set at

.80.

The following equation was used to compute the agreement
between the researcher and reviewers:

number of agreements

by both reviewers divided by the number of agreements and
disagreements.

Agreement was reached with an interrater

reliability of .94.

Visual analogue scales were 10

centimeters in length, and ratings were measured in one
centimeter value segments.

Value segment 1 was the

dissatisfied parameter and value segment 10 was the
satisfied parameter.
Summary
The Griffin Questionnaire was utilized to obtain
factors identified by consumers of health care as satisfying
and dissatisfying in a videotape of two initial health
history interviews.

A convenience sample of 81 subjects

seeking care or treatment at four clinic/office sites was
obtained.

Following written consent, the subjects were

shown a 10-minute videotape containing information regarding
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the purpose of the study, confidentiality,
two initial health history interviews.

instructions, and

Following the film

subjects were given the questionnaire containing
sociodemographic information,

four questions relating to

factors of satisfaction, and dissatisfaction, and two
questions relating to previous health care visits.

The

likable and dislikable factors as identified by patients
were classified using Handelsman's (1991) classifications.
Sociodemographic data, the satisfaction rating of each
vignette, and the incidence of previous positive and
negative health care visits were summarized using
descriptive statistics.

Classification of factors that

emerged were described using frequencies and percentages.

Chapter IV
The Findings
The purpose of this study was to identify the factors
that influence patient satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

A

descriptive design was utilized in order to identify factors
of satisfaction or dissatisfaction by participants in the
study who observed the first 3 minutes of two videotaped
health history interviews.

The participants were asked to

rate each film and state what they liked and disliked in
each film.
Description of Sample
Eighty-one subjects comprised the sample.
(70%) of the subjects were female.
21 to 80 years.
married.

Fifty-seven

Their ages ranged from

The majority of the sample was white and

The educational level of the subjects was equally

divided with 39% at high school level or less and 40% with
educational levels beyond high school.

The leading

occupational categories were laborer-serviceworker (17%),
professional

(15%), and homemaker (12%).

data are presented in Table 1.
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These demographic
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Table 1
Sample Sociodemographic Characteristics Expressed in Frequencies and
Percentiles

F

%

Female
Male
No response

57
22
2

70
27
3

21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
No response

33
23
9
3
7
4
2

41
28
11
4
9
5
2

64
17

79
21

53
19
1
6
2

65
24
1
7
3

2
37
34
6
2

3
46
42
7
3

14
12
6
3
1
10
4
2
8
21

17
15
7
4
1
12
5
3
10
26

Characterist ic
Sex

Age

Race
White
Black
Marital Status
Married
Single
Widowed
Divorced
No response
Educational level
Grade school
High school
College
Graduate school
No response
Occupation
Laborer/serviceworker
Professional
Clerical/office worker
Manager/administrator
Salesperson
Homemaker
Student
Unemployed/disabled
Retired
None/left blank
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Results of Data Analysis
The research question was what are the factors in the
initial health history interview that influence health
care consumer satisfaction and dissatisfaction?

In

preparing to respond to the research question, data were
gathered using the Griffin Questionnaire and analyzed
using descriptive statistics.
Four of six questions on the data collection tool
were used to identify whether the consumer perceived each
videotaped interview to be satisfying or dissatisfying and
what he/she liked and disliked in each interview.
Questions 1 and 2 determined the subject's perception of
the consumer's satisfaction and dissatisfaction and the
films' visual analogues were used to rate this level.
Fifty-five (68%) of the subjects rated Film I as
satisfying while only 13 (16%) found Film II in the
satisfying parameter (see Table 2).

Raw data reflecting

value segment ratings can be found in Appendix K.
Questions 3 and 4 of the questionnaire requested the
subjects to list what they liked about Film I and Film II
and what they disliked in Film I and Film II.

Analysis of

the responses involved sorting the positive and negative
comments into six major coding categories.

The coding

categories utilized by Handelsman (1991) were modified
and expanded to include all comments received.
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Table 2
Determinants of Patient Satisfaction by Film Using Frequencies and
Percentiles

Film I
Categories/Subcategories
Attentive to needs
Attentive
Non-rushed (adjusted to patient's pace)
Provided copy of health history
questions to patient
Accessible/available
Communicat ion
Good communicator, let patient talk
Ignored interruptions and distractions
Listened to patient
Sat close to patient, not behind desk
Not patronizing or condescending
Didn't cut patient off
Answered questions
Eye contact
Paid attention/seemed interested
Formal/informal
Caring behaviors
Has caring behaviors, concerned.
cared, personal
Understanding/patient
Sympathetic/compassionate, kind
Soft-spoken/calm voice
Encouraging
Helpful
Respectful, polite, courteous
Sincerity
Friendly, nice, relaxed, pleasant
Positive body movements, pat on arm
Competence
Competent, capable
Consistent, focused
Finished or planned to finish form
Efficient, quick, business-like
Asked questions
Professional
Environment
Pleasant environment
Few interruptions or distractions.
no staff, or phone interruptions
Private room, privacy
Quiet, no noise
Room decor:
balloons, flowers,
"personal touch," looked nice.
not cluttered
Topic not stressful
Liked everything

Film II

F

%

F

%

15
3
8

19
4
10

1
0
0

1
0
0

3
1
32
1
0
11
8
1
0
4
1
5
1
61

4
1
40
1
0
14
10
1
0
5
1
6
1
74

1
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

1
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

20
5
13
2
1
1
4
1
12
2
8
3
1
0
0
2
2
11
2

24
6
16
3
1
1
5
1
15
3
10
4
1
0
0
5
5
14
5

1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
1
3
1
0
9
3

1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
1
4
1
0
11
4

1
1
6

1
1
7

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
16

1
0
20

3
3
5

4
4
6
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The major coding categories were attentive to needs,
communication, caring behaviors, competence, and
environment.

Responses were sorted into positive or

negative subcategories of the five major categories.

The

negative subcategories were numbered identically to the
positive comments and were opposite in meaning.
number of comments for both films,
negative responses, was 462.

The total

including positive and

Positive comments for both

films totaled 168 and negative comments totaled 294.
There were 143 positive comments and 77 negative comments
involving Film I.

Film II generated 25 positive and 217

negative comments.
Major categories receiving the most comments in Film
I were caring behaviors with 61 positive responses.

The

major category receiving the most negative comments for
Film I was environment with 53 responses.

The leading

category for positive responses of Film II was environment
with 9 responses.

The major category with the greatest

number of negative responses was environment with 68
comments.
identified.

Subcategories of each major category were
The combined positive subcategory responses

for Films I and II were cared/concerned with 21 comments,
sympathetic/compassionate/kind with 13 comments,
friendly/nice with 12 comments, and listened to patient
with 12 comments.

The combined negative subcategory

factors evident by frequent response were many
distractions/interruptions with 64 comments

(see Table 3).
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Table 3
Percentiles
Film II

Film I
Categories/Subcategories
Attentive to needs
Nonattent ive
Rushed
Did not provide copy of questions
to patient
Distant
Communication
Poor communicator, didn't let patient talk
Distracted, responded to interruptions,
e.g. answered phone
Didn't listen to patient, preoccupied,
too busy
Sat behind desk
Patronizing/condescending
Cut off patient's conversation
Did not respond to or ignored questions
Little or no eye contact
Not focused on patient, bored, not
interested
Formal/informal
Caring behaviors
Does not have caring behaviors,
unconcerned, cold, impersonal
Not understanding or patient
Not sympathetic or compassionate
Voice sharp, harsh short, angry, hurried
Not encouraging
Not helpful
Rude, haughty or ugly
Not genuine
Unfriendly, unhappy, unrelaxed
Negative body movements, sleunmed door
Competence
Incompetent, not able or willing to
interpret or analyze information
Inconsistent
Did not complete form
Too slow, inefficient
Read questions
Unprofessional, lacking confidentiality
Environment
Unpleasant environment
Many distractions and interruptions
by staff and phone
Shared or open room, not private
Too noisy
Messy unpleasant, inappropriate room,
balloons
Topic stressful
Disliked everything

F

%

F

%

1
0
1

1
0
1

28
1
27

27
1
26

0
0
4
1

0
0
5
1

0
0
30
0

0
0
35
0

1

1

2

3

0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0

11
0
2
10
0
0

12
0
3
12
0
0

1
0
5

1
0
6

3
2
47

2
2
55

2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
11

3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
14

18
1
4
8
0
0
12
0
3
1
10

20
1
5
10
0
0
15
0
4
1
12

2
3
3
2
0
1
53
0

3
4
4
3
0
1
64
0

1
2
0
0
0
7
68
3

1
2
0
0
0
7
84
4

40
2
10

49
3
12

24
4
36

30
5
42

0
1
3

0
1
4

1
0
34

1
0
40
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Summary of perceptions for Film I .

Film I depicted

positive and negative factors of both the interviewer and
the environment.

The interviewer was soft-spoken,

friendly, kind, understanding,
consumer to participate.

smiling, and allowed the

She was dressed appropriately

and chose to sit in front of her desk with the consumer.
Conversely the interviewer was also slow, did not rise
when the consumer entered the room, had poor eye contact,
and wrote frequently while the patient talked.

The

positive environmental factors were a pleasant and nicely
decorated office, a private office, and comfortable
chairs.

A crooked wall plaque, a cluttered desk, and an

interruption by staff were negative environmental factors
in Film I.
Summary of perceptions of Film I I .

The positive

interview factors portrayed in the videotaped interview.
Film II, were efficiency, quickness, organized,
professionally dressed, good eye contact, and rose from
the chair when the consumer entered the room.

The

negative factors included matter-of-factness, business
like, rigid adherence to the agenda, less friendly, and
sat behind the desk during the interview.

The positive

environmental factors were a neat, but heavily decorated
office, no staff interruptions, and desk clear and
orderly.

The negative environmental features were

uncomfortable chairs, a phone call interruption, boxes
stacked in the corner, and noise in the hall.
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Additional Findings
Sociodemographic variables were compared to rating of
Films I and II.

These were not significant (see Table 4).

Table 4
Rating Scores for Films I and II by Consumer Characteristics

Rating Scores
Film II

Film I

7-10

7-10

1-3

4—6

11
4

37
13

49
14

3
1

5
1

6
5
2
0
0
1

5
5
2
0
1
0

22
13
5
3
6
3

24
23
6
3
5
1

3
0
0
0
1
0

6
0
3
0
1
3

Race
White
Black

9
5

12
3

43
9

50
14

4
0

10
3

Marital Status
Married
Single
Widowed
Divorced

7
6
0
1

9
3
0
1

37
10
1
4

42
14
1
5

4
0
0
0

7
5
0
1

Education
Grade school
High school
College
> College

0
7
5
1

1
4
8
1

1
26
21
4

1
28
29
5

1
1
1
1

0
8
4
0

Occupation
Laborer/serviceworker
Professional
Clerical/office work
Manager/administrator
Salesperson
Homemaker
Student
Unemployed/disabled
Retired
None/left blank

3
3
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
5

2
4
2
1
0
0
2
0
1
3

9
5
4
2
1
9
1
2
6
13

12
10
6
3
1
7
4
0
5
16

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1

2
1
0
0
0
2
0
2
2
4

1-3

4-6

Female
Male

9
5

21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80

Characteristics
Sex

Age
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Questions 5 and 6 were compared to questions 1 and 2.
The majority of those who rated Film I as satisfying had
high frequencies of previous positive and negative health
care encounters.

Likewise those who rated Film II as

dissatisfying had equally high frequencies of previous
positive and negative health care experiences

(see Table

5) .
Table 5
Comparison of Ratings of Films I and II with Previous Positive and
Negative Health Care Experiences

Question 6

Question 5

Film

Rating

Had
positive
experience

Did not
have
positive
experience

Had
negative
experience

Did not
have
negative
experience

I

1-3
4-5
7-10

10
12
38

0
3
14

8
12
31

6
3
21

II

1-3
4-6
7-10

47
4
9

17
0
4

41
4
6

23
0
7

Summary
The population studied consisted of 81 health care
consumers.

Demographic information was collected and

characteristics of the group described.

Consumer ratings

and comments concerning their satisfaction and
dissatisfaction of two videotaped health history
interviews were extracted and analyzed from the Griffin
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Questionnaire.

Participants in the study were able to

identify what they liked and disliked about each 3-minute
interview and their comments coincided with their rating
of satisfaction or dissatisfaction.

The comments are

considered determinants of satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.
The purpose of this study was to identify the factors
that influence patient satisfaction and dissatisfaction in
an initial health history interview.
study rated each film.

The subjects in this

They determined Film I to be

satisfying and Film II to be dissatisfying.

Positive

comments as perceived and documented by participating
consumers were considered to be factors influencing
satisfaction.

These were caring behaviors,

such as cared,

concerned, understanding, sympathetic, compassionate,
kind,

friendly, nice, pleasant, and others; communication

described as listened to patient, sat close to patient,
paid attention, answered questions, and others; attentive
to needs described as non-rushed, attentive, provided copy
of health history form to consumer, and others ;
environment referred to as quiet, no noise, pleasant
environment, and others; and competence described as
competent, capable, asked questions, professional, and
others.
The factors that influenced dissatisfaction were
identified in Film II.

These were environment described
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as too noisy, too many distractions and interruptions,
open room, not private, and others; caring behaviors,
referred to as not caring, unconcerned, cold,

impersonal,

rude, haughty, sharp voice, harsh, short, angry, and
others; communication included cutting off patient's
conversation, didn't listen to patient, preoccupied, too
busy, and others ; attentive to needs described as being
rushed; and competence described as unprofessional,
lacking confidentiality,

inconsistent, and others.

Chapter V
The Outcomes
The impact of the initial health history interview on
the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the health care
consumer is significant.

The purpose of this study was to

investigate the factors in the initial health history
interview that influence consumer satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.

The Theory of Goal Attainment by Imogene

King was the framework for this study which sought to answer
the research question;

What are the factors in the initial

health history interview identified as influencing health
care consumer satisfaction or dissatisfaction?

After

viewing two sample videotaped health history interviews, the
subjects completed an open-ended questionnaire based in part
on the Handelsman tool.

Data were analyzed using

descriptive statistics.

Conclusions,

implications for

nursing, and recommendations for further study were made and
are included in this chapter.
Summary of Findings
A convenience sample of 81 health care consumers, ages
21 to 80, was recruited from those clients awaiting
treatment in four locations, three clinics, and one
physician's office.

Several sociodemographic
43
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characteristics and factors influencing satisfaction and
dissatisfaction were identified.
(DiMatteo & Hays,

1980; Lochman,

As in other research
1983), the sociodemographic

variables in comparison to ratings of Films I and II were
not significant.
The results of this study showed that factors that
influence satisfaction and dissatisfaction can be identified
by consumers during the initial health history interview.
In this study the time of each videotaped health history
interview was limited to the first 3 minutes of the
interview.

Film I was favored by most subjects.

Fifty-two

(64%) rated Film I between 7 and 10, the satisfaction
parameter, while 66 (82%) rated Film II between 1 and 4, the
dissatisfaction parameter.

The comments of the

questionnaires adequately supported the ratings of both
films by the subjects.

The comments were the factors that

influenced their satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
The major factors identified that influenced
satisfaction, as determined by the rating scale, were found
in the comments for Film I.
categories which included,
behaviors

These were sorted into major
in order of frequency:

caring

(74%), communication (40%), attentive to needs

(19%), environment (14%), and competence (10%).

The

subcategories of each major category were the comments
documented by the consumer.

Words used to describe caring

behaviors were cared, concerned, understanding,

sympathetic.
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compassionate, kind,

friendly, nice, pleasant, and others.

Communication was described as listened to patient,

sat

close to the patient, paid attention, answered questions,
and others.

Attentive to needs was described as non-rushed,

attentive, provided copy of health history questions to
consumer and others.

Environment was described as quiet, no

noise, pleasant environment, and others.

Competence was

described as competent, capable, asked questions,
professional, and others.
The major factors that influenced dissatisfaction, as
evidenced by Film II, involved environment, caring
behaviors, communication,
competence.

attentive to needs, and

Dissatisfaction comments for environment

included too noisy, many distractions and interruptions,
open room, not private, and others.

Negative factors

involving caring behaviors were not having caring behaviors,
unconcerned, cold, impersonal, rude, haughty, sharp voice,
harsh, short, angry, and others.

Dissatisfaction comments

for communication included cutting off patient's
conversation, didn't listen to patient, preoccupied, too
busy, and others.

One negative comment describing the

category, attentive to needs, was rushed.
negatively described as unprofessional,
confidentiality,

Competence was

lacking

inconsistent, and others.

Additionally, the greater majority of subjects had both
positive and negative health care experiences.

In comparing
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the incidence of previous positive and negative health care
experiences with the ratings of Film I and Film II, it
seemed that there was no relationship.

Those who rated Film

I as satisfying and Film II as dissatisfying had equally
frequent previous positive and negative health care
experiences.
Discussion
The consumers of health care in this study (N = 81)
were able to identify factors that influenced satisfaction
and dissatisfaction by observing the videotaped health
history interviews,

identifying themselves with the consumer

in each film, and documenting their perceptions.

It is

interesting that all of the subjects were able to rate the
interviews in spite of films being limited to only the first
3 minutes of the encounter.

Not only were they able to rate

the interviews, but they were also able to substantiate
their ratings with 462 comments.

This substantiates King's

(1981) hypothesis that communication leads to satisfaction
and supports Handelsman's

(1991) recommendation that optimal

times for influencing consumer satisfaction should be
investigated.
Because two films were used, the researcher further
noted that consumers rated Film I more positively than Film
II based on their true first impressions, whereas they may
have believed that one film should be satisfying and the
other not satisfying.
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Traditional methods, such as obtaining factors of
patient satisfaction from individual interactions, were not
used.

This study is unique in that the subjects are

perceiving the same interview encounters and instructions
using videotape; both are controlled.

Previous health care

consumer satisfaction studies related to individual health
care encounters with multiple and different providers and
environments
& Kagle,
Sjoden,

(Bertakis et al.,

1991; Handelsman,

1991; Ludwig-Beymer et al.,
1991; Webster,

1992).

1991; Hsieh

1993; von Essen &

An alternate method was

chosen for convenience and control.

Convenience was

accomplished by including instructions on the videotape and
by utilizing an open-ended questionnaire for responses.
Control was maintained by using the videotape wherein all
participants received the same directives and viewed the
same two vignettes of initial health history interviews.
From the two vignettes they identified factors that were
satisfying and dissatisfying.

The factors identified in

this study specifically relate to the encounters contained
in the two films.

The factors, however, may be generalized

but arrangement of importance may vary.
The most important factors influencing satisfaction
were caring behaviors, while the major factor relating to
dissatisfaction was environment.

These findings validate

conclusions by previous researchers.

Handelsman (1991)

found caring behaviors and others to be influences of
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satisfaction.

Hsieh and Kagle (1991) and Bertakis et al.

(1991) determined physician's conduct influenced
satisfaction.

Ludwig-Beymer et al.

(1993) also found caring

behaviors significant.
An interesting finding was that competence was the
least mentioned in comments of either film.

It may be that

during the first moments of a health care encounter a
consumer is not interested in whether the provider is
competent, or at least is not able to detect competency at
that point.

Competency is likely assumed until noted

differently.
literature,

Since this finding was not found in other
it cannot be supported or refuted.

Handelsman (1991)

found that attention to needs was

first in importance as a determinant of consumer
satisfaction, while caring behaviors were second and
effective communication was third.

This study found the

greatest number of comments related to satisfaction involved
caring behaviors,
needs.

followed by communication and attention to

Hsieh and Kagle (1991) concluded, using an

anticipation scale and a satisfaction scale, that
physician's conduct was a major factor in measuring patient
satisfaction.

This study, likewise,

found that the health

history interviewer was crucial in determining consumer
satisfaction.

Ludwig-Beymer et al.

(1993) determined six

common factors of satisfaction relating to satisfaction
during hospitalization:

rapid nurse response, knowledge.
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communication, nurse courtesy, caring, and overall nursing
care.

This study, due to the brevity of the interviews,

found two of the factors, caring and communication.
Further, Bertakis et al.

(1991) looked at communication

and found that patients are satisfied when they are allowed
to talk without physician dominance in a friendly,
interested atmosphere.

This study also investigated

communication and found that the consumer likes to talk,
without being interrupted.

Webster (19 92) found

satisfaction to be influenced by expectation when an
information sheet was sent to clients before an appointment.
This study included two questions regarding previous
positive and negative health care encounters,

suspecting

that either may serve as an expectation of what was to occur
during the health history interview.

Another factor

introduced in Film I that three consumers found satisfying
was providing the consumer with a copy of the health history
questions.

Like Webster's information sheet, the copy of

the health history questions let the consumer know what to
expect.

Von Essen (1991) compared perceptions and opinions

of clients and caregivers and found that clients ranked
information and expertise important while caregivers ranked
expressive/affective behaviors as most important.

While

this may be true, health history interviews, especially the
first 3 minutes, do not necessarily demonstrate qualities of
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clinical expertise or of the giving of honest and clear
information.
It was interesting to compare the ratings of Films I
and II with previous positive or negative health care
encounters.

The majority of subjects had both positive and

negative health care experiences.

This, however, seemed to

have no effects on their rating of Film I as satisfying or
Film II as dissatisfying.

Likewise, there were no

significant findings.
The videotaped health history interviews used in this
study demonstrated King's

(1981) Theory of Goal Attainment.

Due to the brevity of the interviews in the study, only the
interaction phase is portrayed.

During this phase

perceptions and communications of the provider and consumer
are exchanged.

As the interactions continue they will,

if

positive elements are present, result in transactions goal
setting.

Although the transaction phase is not reached in

the videotaped interviews, significant interactions,
positive and negative, occur.
Conclusions
The researcher concludes consumers are able to identify
certain behaviors and elements which they perceive as
satisfying or dissatisfying after viewing videotaped health
history interviews.

After viewing Film I, rated as

satisfying, consumers commented on specific categories as
positively influencing satisfaction.

These were,

in order
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of frequency:

caring behaviors, communication, attentive to

needs, environment, and competence.

Film II, rated by

consumers as dissatisfying, reflected comments as negatively
influencing satisfaction :

environment, caring behaviors,

communication, attentive to needs, and competence.

Previous

positive or negative health care experiences did not affect
the ratings of Film I and Film II by the consumers.
Implications for Nursing
The implications of this study for nursing involve
practice, education, and research.
health of the consumer.

Nursing exists for the

The improvement and maintenance of

health at a maximum level are goals that require knowledge
and skills involving the whole person.

In this study the

researcher determined that certain personal skills,
especially those of caring and being attentive in a private,
friendly environment, are crucial to the overall
satisfaction of the consumer.

Other research has shown that

when consumers are not satisfied, they do not return for
care or their compliance with treatment regimes is low
(Linder-Pelz & Struening,
Sjoden,

1991).

1985; Lochman,

1983; von Essen &

The nurse who sets a health goal with the

consumer must adopt certain positive behaviors in
interacting with the consumer or the goal will never be
fully reached.

This study shows that consumer satisfaction

can be reached if caring behaviors, attentiveness to the
needs of the consumer, and the provision of a quiet.
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uninterrupted environment are incorporated into the nurse's
first encounter/health history interview with the consumer.
The education of health providers provides an
opportunity to expand on the skills involved in interviewing
and counseling consumers.
Egan's

Techniques, such as those in

(1990) The Skilled Helper, equip providers with basic

skills of caring behaviors and attentiveness to needs.

Not

all health education programs have included these aspects of
interviewing in their curricula.
Future consumer satisfaction studies must continue in
order to further the understanding of the multidimensional
aspects of satisfaction.

As the health care industry and

individual providers become more aware of the effects of
patient satisfaction or dissatisfaction,

research will

abound.
Recommendations
Recommendations for further research as evidenced by
this research include;
1.

Investigation of patient satisfaction with an

entire health care encounter is needed to determine if
factors vary from this study.

Another study of a videotaped

health care encounter in its entirety should be conducted.
2.

Replication of the study using the video vignettes

to establish reliability and validity of the Griffin tool
and categorization system.
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3.

Investigation of the expectations of the consumer

based on specific previous experiences or other contributing
factors.

The intensity of a previous negative experience

should be investigated from the standpoint of whether the
effect is reversible or not and how long it takes to reverse
the e f f e c t .
4.

Implementation

of additional studies to investigate

the effects or outcomes

of satisfying or dissatisfying

health care encounters.

These studies tend to convince

skeptics that satisfaction is an issue to be considered.
5.
into

Application and inclusion of

the health history

satisfying factors

interviews by nurse practitioners.

R E FER EN C ES
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Research Videotape
Script for Film I
(3 minutes)
Environmental Factors
Positive

Negative

Pleasant and nicely
decorate office

Wall plaques slightly
crooked

Quiet environment

Desk cluttered

No phone
interruption

Interruption (person
entering room for supplies)

Comfortable chairs
Interviewer Factors
Positive

Negative

Soft-spoken,
friendly, kind,
smiles

Slow

Allows participation

Does not wear lab coat
Doesn't rise from chair when
patient enters room

Dressed in a suit
Poor eye contact
Sits beside patient
(in front of desk)

Writes while patient talks

Actions

Script

[Sitting at desk]

Interviewer:
I 'm M r s . Ford and I'm a
nurse practitioner.
And I'm
here to take your health
history from you today,
about any past medical
problems or how well you've
been in the past.
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[Hands format to
patient]

I have a form here that I'm
going to be filling out and
I'm going to give you a copy
of it so that you'll
understand and can see some
of the questions that I'll
be asking you.
As you can
see the form is quite long.
I know that you are in a
hurry, so we don't have to
do it all today.
We can do
part of it and the rest
tomorrow or at your next
visit, rather.
Okay?
Is
that okay with you?

[Putting hand to
right ear]

Patient ;
Yeah, that's good.
Let me
ask you--some time today
will there be a chance for
someone to look at my ear?
It's been hurting me for a
couple of days.
Interviewer:
Oh, sure.
We'll be able to
look at your ear.
We'll
finish a little early and
just remind me and I'll take
a look at your ear.
Now
this history form.
Some of
the answers that you'll be
giving me you may not want
to share with anyone else,
and I just want to reassure
you that all the information
you give me today is
confidential.
If you have
any questions as we go
along, just stop me and ask
m e . Okay?

[Staff opens door
and leans in]

Staff :
Excuse me, I need to look
for some Medicare forms.
Interviewer:
Okay.

[Patient looks at
watch]
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[Staff leaves]

Interviewer:
Are you having any health
problems now?
Patient :
Well, like I said . . . my
ear, and then my stomach
bothers me t o o .
Interviewer:
When does your stomach
bother you?
Patient :
No particular t i m e . . . but
sometimes it hurts all day
long.
Interviewer:
What does the pain feel
like?
Patient :
It kind of gnaws, kind of on
and off, like my heartbeat,
on and off.
Interviewer:
How long have you had this
pain?
Patient :
Seems like it started about
Christmas; I guess about 6
months.
Interviewer:
Do you know of anything that
brings it on?
Patient :
I haven't been able to tell
for sure but a friend said
that greasy and spicy foods
would make it hurt like that
and I like to eat stuff like
that.
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Interviewer:
Okay, what do you take to
relieve the pain?
Patient :
Well, I usually just take a
couple of Turns and sometimes
that helps, but see, the
thing is . . . my father . .
. he had pains like this and
he ended up having stomach
cancer.
Interviewer;
Your father had stomach
cancer?
Patient :
Yes, he died last year.
Interviewer:
And I bet y o u 're worried
that you might have the same
thing?
[Starting to cry]

Patient :
Yes
Interviewer:
Well, that's a big worry.

[P a u s e ]

[Trying to get
composed]

Would you prefer that we
check your stomach out
today.
Also, at least get
started looking into it.
Patient :
Yeah, that would help, if
you could.
I'm sorry I'm
such a baby.
It's just that
I have two little kids and
my husband . . . h e 's out of
a job . . . and I'm the only
one working.
I can't afford
to be real sick right now .
. . or die.
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Interviewer:
Well, that's a big worry.
So let me ask you some
questions on the health
history about your stomach
And then we'll check your
stomach out.
Patient :
And my ear.
Interviewer :
And your ear.
*** END ***

Okay.

APPENDIX B
RESEARCH VIDEOTAPE
SCRIPT FOR FILM II
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Research Videotape
Script for Film II
(3 minutes)
Environmental Factors
Positive

Negative

Neat, but heavily
decorated office

Uncomfortable chairs
Phone call interruptions

No staff
interruption
Desk clear and
orderly

Boxes stacked up in corner
Noise in hall

Interviewer Factors
Positive

Negative

Efficient and quick

Matter-of-fact, business
like

Organized
Wears lab coat

Dressed casually

Good eye contact

Doesn't deviate from agenda

Rises from chair
when patient enters
room

Sits behind desk during
interview

Courteous

Less friendly
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Actions
[Stands when patient
enters room]
[Turns to desk]

[Shows the history
form]

Script
Interviewer:
Mrs. Kelly.
I*m Mrs. Ford
I'm a nurse practitioner
here in the clinic.
Please
have a seat.
I'll be doing
your health history today
and our clinic requires that
all new patients have a
health history.
Any
questions that we ask you
will be kept confidential on
this history.
And as you
can see, this form is very,
very long so I'm going to
have to go as fast as I can
since we're both in a hurry.
If you have any questions,
ask them when we finish.
Before we begin, is there
any health problem you are
having now that you would
like to mention?

[Shifting in chair]

Patient :
Well, yes, I have this sore
on my leg that won't heal.
I've been putting Polysporin
ointment on it.
Interviewer ;
Following the interview I
will take a look at your
leg.
Are there any other
problems?
Patient :
No, not really.
Interviewer:
Okay, the first section asks
about medications you are
taking.
Are you taking any
medications presently?
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Patient :
Well, I take Tylenol or
something like that,
sometimes, but the main
thing I'm using all the time
is the Polysporin on my leg.
I don't remember hurting my
leg.
What do you think
could be causing it?
Interviewer :
Well, there are a number of
possible causes.
This
history may help to narrow
down some of the pro b l e m s .
Let's continue and when we
finish we'll concentrate on
your leg.
Okay?
Patient :
Okay.
Interviewer:
Do you have any drug
allergies?
Patient :
I broke out in a rash once
after having a Penicillin
shot, but we weren't sure
that was why I broke out.
Interviewer :
What about food allergies,
or environmental allergies?
Patient :
None that I know of.
Interviewer:
When did you last have a
physical exam and by whom?
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Patient ;
Dr. Petersen, he was our
next door neighbor.
He knew
everything about me.
When I
needed anything, he took
care of it.
I don't ever
remember him doing a
complete physical.
I guess
as many times as he saw me,
you could consider it
complete.
He had a stroke a
few months ago.
Interviewer :
When did you last see a
dentist and who did you see?
Patient :
Last month I saw Dr. Milton.
He said something about my
]

SLVf

#

*

#

#

Interviewer:
What about a vision test?
Patient :
Well, about a year ago I saw
Dr. Smith and he gave me
glasses . . . .
Interviewer :
Have you ever had a hearing
test?
Patient :
Yes, a long time ago, in
grade school.
My hearing's
okay, but my son . . . his
hearing . . . h e ' s having a
hard time with it.
They say
h e 's probably going to be
deaf by the time he's 10
years old.
Interviewer :
I 'm sorry.
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[Phone rings]
[Answers phone]

Y e s . Y e s . I told him not
to take the Lasix.
I guess
he wasn't paying any
attention.
Well, tell him
to come in tomorrow.
Are
there any appointment slots?
Well, just do the best you
can.

[Hangs up]

I'm sorry.
What about a chest x-ray?
Have you had one recently?
*** END ***

APPENDIX C
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Griffin Questionnaire
Number
Group :
Part I .

Demographic Information

Sex :
Female
Male
Age :
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
Race :
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Other
Marital status :
Married
Single
Widowed
Divorced
Highest educational level :
Grade school
High school
College
Graduate school
Doctoral
Occupation:________________
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Part II.
1.

What is your perception of the patient's satisfaction
in Film I?
(Mark an "X" on the scale bel o w . )
Dissatisfied

2.

Satisfied

What is your perception of the patient's satisfaction
in Film II?
(Mark an "X" on the scale belo w . )
Dissatisfied

3.

Consumer Questionnaire

Satisfied

What factors in the interviewer and environment did
you like in each film?
Film I

Film II

What factors in the interviewer and environment did
you dislike in each film?
Film I

Film II
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5.

Please describe your most satisfying visit to a nurse
practitioner or doctor.

6.

Please describe your most dissatisfying visit to a
nurse practitioner or doctor.
(Omit names)

APPENDIX D
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M is s is s ip p i
U n iv e r s it y

O ffic e o f the V ic e President for Academ ic A ffairs
Eudora W e lly Hall
P.O . Box W - K 1O3
(6 0 1 ) 32P-7142

FOR^ O M E N
C olum bus, M S 39701

March 15,

1994

Ms. Lenora M. Griffin
c/o G raduate Nursing Program
Campus
Dear Ms.

Griffin:

I am pleased to inform you that the members of the Committee
on H uman Subjects in Experimentation have approved your proposed
r esearch with the stipulation that the consent be changed so the
part i c i p a n t knows that he or she can withdraw at any time, that the
standard
of
care
will
not
be
affected
by
the
refusal
to
participate, and that confidentiality will be strictly maintained.
I wish you much success in your research.
Sincerely,

Thomas C. Richardson
Vice President
for Academic Affairs
TR: wr
cc:

Mr.
Ms.
Dr.
Dr.

J i m Davidson
Jeri England
N a ncy Hill
Rent

W here Excellence is a Tradition
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2700 Niles Road
Columbus, MS
39701

Alexander's Family Health Clinics
3539 Bluecutt Road
Columbus, MS
39701
ATTENTION:

Larry Baird

Dear Mr. Baird :
As a student in the nurse practitioner program at
Mississippi University for Women, I am working on a thesis
entitled. The Impact of the Initial Health History
Interview on Patient Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction with
Health Care.
The study will require voluntary participants who are
consumers of health care to view a brief film,
approximately 10 minutes in duration, and complete a short
questionnaire.
The film will give instructions and will
portray two health history interviews for participants to
evaluate.
A consent form is required prior to
participation.
This letter is to request the use of the waiting rooms in
the clinics in Caledonia and New Hope as a setting to
recruit participants in the study.
Since the study
involves little time and space, with your permission, it
could be easily conducted in the waiting room.
The study
will be of no direct benefit to your patients, but will be
used to enhance understanding of what patients perceive as
important factors in the first few moments in a visit to
any health care setting.
The results of the study will be available to you and
participants upon request.
If this is feasible, please let me know as soon as
possible.
I appreciate your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Lenora M. Griffin
cc:

Dr. Robert Buckley
M r s . Jeri England
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2700 Niles Road
Columbus, MS
397 01

Jacob Skiwski, M.D.
3491 Bluecutt Road
Columbus, MS
397 01
Dear Dr. Skiwski:
As a student in the nurse practitioner program at
Mississippi University for Women, I am working on a thesis
entitled. The Impact of the Initial Health History
Interview on Patient Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction with
Health Care.
The study will require voluntary participants who are
consumers of health care to view a brief film,
approximately 10 minutes in duration, and complete a short
questionnaire.
The film will give instructions and will
portray two health history interviews for participants to
evaluate.
A consent form is required prior to
participation.
This letter is to request the use of the waiting room in
the clinic as a setting to recruit participants in the
study.
Since the study involves little time and space, it
could be easily conducted, with your permission, in the
waiting room.
The study will be of no direct benefit to
your patients, but will be used to enhance understanding
of what patients perceive as important factors in the
first few moments in a visit to any health care setting.
The results of the study will be available to you and
participants upon request.
If this is feasible, please let me know as soon as
possible.
I appreciate your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Lenora M. Griffin
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2700 Niles Road
Columbus, MS
39701

Lowndes Family Medical Clinic
3576 Highway 182 East
Columbus, MS
39701
ATTENTION:

Ms. Carolyn Conway

Dear M s . C o n w a y :
As a student in the nurse practitioner program at
Mississippi University for Women, I am working on a thesis
entitled. The Impact of the Initial Health History
Interview on Patient Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction with
Health Care.
The study will require voluntary participants who are
consumers of health care to view a brief film,
approximately 10 minutes in duration, and complete a short
questionnaire.
The film will give instructions and will
portray two health history interviews for participants to
evaluate.
A consent form is required prior to
participation.
This letter is to request the use of the waiting room in
your clinic as a setting to recruit participants in the
study.
Since the study involves little time and space, it
could be easily conducted, with your permission, in the
waiting room.
The study will be of no direct benefit to
your patients, but will be used to enhance understanding
of what patients perceive as important factors in the
first few moments in a visit to any health care setting.
The results of the study will be available to you and
participants upon request.
If this is feasible, please let me know as soon as
possible.
I appreciate your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Lenora M. Griffin
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Consent to Participate in Study
In signing this document, I am consenting to be a
participant in a nursing study conducted by Lenora M.
Griffin, a registered nurse in the Graduate Program at
Mississippi University for Women.
The purpose of the study is to determine what factors
contribute to patient satisfaction and what factors do
n o t . This study will help providers of health care
understand how you, the consumer, view health care.
A 12-minute video containing instructions and two sample
patient visits will be shown.
Following the film you will
be asked to complete a short questionnaire regarding your
observations and views.
I understand that I will not be required to sign the
questionnaire; my identity will be unknown and
confidentiality will be strictly maintained.
I understand that I may withdraw my participation in this
research at any time.
I understand that my participation, refusal to
participate, or choice of answers on the questionnaire
will have no effect on my care or treatment at this office
or clinic.
I understand that the results of this research will be
given to me if I ask for them by contacting Lenora Griffin
at (601) 328-9158.
I, the undersigned, understand the purpose of the study
and voluntarily agree to participate in the study.

Date

Signature
Witness
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Griffin Questionnaire
Coding Guide
Number :

Before categorizing data each questionnaire
was given a number for reference
identification.

Group;

Each site was given a different letter.

Part I :

Demographic Information
As is, except for occupational categories:
1. Laborer/serviceworker
2.
Professional
3.
Clerical/office worker
4.
Manager/administrator
5.
Salesperson
6.
Homemaker
7.
Student
8 . Unemployed, disabled
9.
Retired
10.
None or left blank

Part II

Questions 1 and 2 :
Scaled from 1 to 10
Questions 3 and 4 :
See attached coding categories^
Questions 5 and 6 :
/ means the person had that experience.
0 means the person did not have that
experience or wrote no answer.

APPENDIX H
CODING CATEGORIES FOR DETERMINANTS OF
PATIENT SATISFACTION AND DISSATISFACTION
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Coding Categories for Determinants of
Patient Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction
Patient Perceptions of the Health Care Provider
A.

Attentive to Needs
Positive
0.
1.
2.
3.

B

Attentive
Non-rushed (adjusted
to patient's pace)
Provided copy of health
history questions to
patient
Accessible/available

Negative
O.
1.

Non-attent ive
Rushed

2.

Did not provide copy
of questions to patient

3.

Distant

Communication
Positive
1. Good communicator, let
patient talk
2. Ignored interruptions and
distractions

Negative
1.
2.

3. Listened to patient
4. Sat close to patient, not
behind desk.
5. Not patronizing or
condescending
6. Didn't cut patient off

4.

7. Answered questions

7.

8. Eye contact

a.

9

9.

10

Paid attention/seemed
interested
Formal/informal

5.
6.

10

Poor communicator,
didn't let patient talk
Distracted, responded
to interrupt ions, e.g.
answered phone
Didn't listen to
patient, preoccupied,
too busy
Sat behind desk
Patronizing/
condescending
Cut off patient's
conversation
Did not respond to or
ignored questions
Little or no eye
contact
Not focused on patient,
bored, not interested
Formal/inf oi-mal

Caring Behaviors
Positive
0. Has caring behaviors,
concerned, cared,
personal
1. Understanding/patient
2. Sympathetic/
compassionate, kind
3. Soft-spoken, calm voice

Negative

0. Does not have caring
behaviors, unconcerned,
cold, impersonal
1 . Not understanding or
patient
2 . Not sympathetic or
compassionate
3. Voice sharp, harsh,
short, angry, hurried
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4. Encouraging
5. Helpful
6. Respectful, polite,
courteous
7. Sincerity
8. Friendly, nice, relaxed,
pleasant
9. Positive body movements,
pat on arm
D.

Consistent, focused
Finished or planned to
finish form
Efficient, quick,
business-like
Asked questions
Professional

Negative
0. Incompetent, not able
or willing to interpret
or analyze information
1. Inconsistent
2. Did not complete form
3. Too slow, inefficient
Read questions
Unprofessional, lacking
confidentiality

Patient Perceptions of the Environment
E.

Environment
Positive
0. Pleasant environment
1. Few interruptions or
distractions, no staff or
phone interruptions
2. Private room, privacy
3. Quiet, no noise
4. Room decor: balloons,
flowers, "personal
touch," looked nice, not
cluttered
5. Topic not stressful

III

7. Not genuine
8. Unfriendly, unhappy,
unrelaxed
9. Negative body
movements, slammed door

Competence
Positive
O. Competent, capable

II

4. Not encouraging
5. Not helpful
6. Rude, haughty or ugly

Negative
Unpleasant environment
Many distractions and
interruptions, by staff
and phone
Shared an open room,
not private
Too noisy
Messy unpleasant,
inappropriate room,
balloons
5. Topic stressful

Other Responses
F.

Liked everything/everything okay or disliked everything

G.

Left section blank or unable to decipher.
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Research Videotape
Introduction
(5 minutes)
Thank you for your assistance in this research
project.

I am Lenora Griffin, a registered nurse, who by

conducting this research, is fulfilling requirements for a
Master's degree from Mississippi University for Women.
The consent form you signed includes the reason for
this research which is the identification of factors that
you find satisfying or dissatisfying during two filmed
patient interviews.
The interviews are initial health history interviews
where the health care provider meets the patient for the
first time and obtains past information regarding the
health of the patient.

The videotape will cover the first

3 minutes of each interview.
Following the film you will be asked to complete a
section of the questionnaire.
Your questionnaire and answers are confidential;
please do not put your name on the questionnaire.

The

consent form, which requires your signature, will be kept
separate from your questionnaire.
This research is in no way connected with your visit
to this office or clinic today, nor will your
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participation or answers have any effect on your care or
treatment.
If, at any time, you wish to discontinue your
participation in this research, you may do so.
Please give your signed consent form to the research
assistant at this time.
[Pause 30 seconds]
The research assistant will now give you a copy of
the questionnaire.

Please complete Part I of the

questionnaire regarding demographic information.
[Pause 30 seconds]
Both filmed interviews will now be shown.

Please

remember that there are no right or wrong answers ; rather
we want YOUR opinion.
We now begin Film I.
[Film I is shown]
We now begin Film II.
[Film II is shown]
Please complete questions 1 through 6 and give it to
the research assistant.
If you would like a summary of the research findings,
please leave your name and address with the research
a s sistant.
Thank you very much.

Your time and effort will make

a difference by contributing to improvements and
advancements in the conduction of health history
interviews.
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Interrater Reliability Form
Date :

Name

QUESTION 3
NO.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12 .
13.
14 .
15.
16.
17 .
18.
19 .
20.
21.
22.
23.

Film 1

Film II

QUESTION 4
Film I

Film II

APPENDIX K
FREQUENCIES OF VALUE SEGMENTS
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Frequencies of Value Segments in
Rating Film I and Film II

Film I

Film II

Value Segment

F

%

F

%

1

6

7

37

46

2

3

4

20

25

3

5

6

7

9

4

5

6

2

2

5

7

9

2

2

6

3

4

0

0

7

5

6

1

1

8

9

11

0

0

9

18

22

3

4

10

20

25

9

11

